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Key Observa2ons
We have done two things in the history of American social policy that have had a
clear impact on poverty. One was Social Security, which has reduced poverty
among the elderly.
The second was welfare reform. Poverty among black kids in female headed
families reached their lowest level ever within three years of welfare reform.
Our programs are way more successful than they’re given credit for. We spend a
lot of money on supports for low income families that work.
In 2009 we had a huge increase in unemployment but poverty did not increase at
all. And it’s because of the safety net.
The oﬃcial poverty measures are extremely misleading because they do not
include the beneﬁts--such as Social Security, the income tax credit, and food
stamps--that society has put in place to ameliorate inequality since 1928.
A more comprehensive measurement of a]er tax incomes shows that middle and
low income families in the United States con?nue to see improvements in their
living standards. However, since 1980 the a]er-tax income for the top 20 percent
has grown faster.

Market incomes for middle class families fell by almost ten percent during the last
recession. But on an a]er-tax, a]er-transfer basis, incomes fell a liXle less than
one percent. The programs to protect people’s incomes worked the way they
were supposed to.
We have one of the most progressive tax systems in the world. Over ninety
percent of the take from the federal income tax system comes from the top
twenty percent; by contrast the boXom forty percent pays nega?ve taxes on
average.
College is the best an?-poverty, middle class program imaginable. Kids with
parents in the boXom twenty percent have a 45% likelihood of also being in the
boXom. But if they get a college degree, the probability is sixteen percent.
If you graduate from high school, get a full-?me job, and wait un?l you’re married
and at least 21 before you start having babies, you drama?cally decrease the
probability of being in poverty and drama?cally increase the probability of being
in the middle class.
The family form that has increased the most since 1980 is a single mom with
children. From a kid’s perspec?ve the decline in marriage is the worst thing that’s
happened to the probabili?es of their well-being as an adult.

